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Manual 

1. MAIN FEATURES:  

1.1 Touch TFT color screen, waterproof; 

1.2 Support 999 wireless transmitters, name of transmitter can be edited; 

 

2. GENERAL SETTING:  

2.1 Description of general operation and icon 

Short press: press the button or icon less than 1 second and then release; 

Long press: press and hold the button or icon more than 2 seconds and then release; 

 

 Power button (or wake up the system) 

MENU Menu icon 

 Turn off icon 

 Setting icon 

 Add buttons 

 Keys define 

 Prompt setting 

 Alert repeat 

 Power timer 

 Timer 

 Pending remind 

 Alarm clock 

 Clear history 

 Date & time setting 

 Language 

 Password 

 Default set 

 Black box 

 About me 
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2.3 TURN ON/OFF:  

 

2.2.1 Turn on: Long press     on the watch 2 seconds to turn on;  

2.2.2 Turn off: Short press      on the watch to wake up the system and then short press MENU on the screen, then press      icon on the screen 

and then Press “ok” icon on the screen to turn off.  

 

2.4 FUNCTION SETTINGS 

 

2.3.1 ADD BUTTONS (TRANSMITTERS) 

After turn on, short press     on the watch to wake up the system, and then short press MENU and then short press      icon on the screen, then 

press       icon, then trigger relevant transmitter, the watch will beep after receiving the signal meanwhile the number will be increased automatically 

by 1. Short press       “RETURN” icon 2 times to save and exit. 

 

2.3.2 DELETE TRANSMITTER SEPARATELY: 

After turn on, short press      on the watch to wake up the system, and then short press MENU and then short press      icon on the screen, then 

press       icon, then press      “UP” or       “DOWN” icon on the screen to select correct area code to delete, then short press      “DELETE” icon to 

delete separately. Short press      2 times to exit. 

 

2.3.3 KEYS DEFINE 

After wake up the system, short press MENU and then short press      icon on the screen, and then short press    “LEFT” or    “RIGHT” to display       

     and then short press       and then short press      or      to choose correct key value, after selected, press relevant button on the transmitter. If 

the watch beeps and displays “Set successfully” which means key value redefined or re-matched successfully. 

Note: Before redefined keys value of transmitter, please add or program it at first. 

 

2.3.4 PROMPT SETTING 

Short press      or      till display      and then short press      and then short press Beeps   or/and Vibrate till display       “SELECTED” icon. 

 

2.3.5 ALERT REPEAT 

Short press     or     till display      and then short press      and then short press      or      to change relevant alert repeat times. 
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2.3.6 POWER TIMER 

Short press     or    till display      and then short press      and then short press add and then short press      or      to set up time, and then short 

press      “NEXT PAGE” to set up week and timing on or off. 

 

2.3.7 TIMER 

Short press     or     till display      and then short press      and then short press       or      to set up relevant time. 

 

2.3.8 PENDING REMIND. 

Short press     or     till display       and then short press       and then short press       or      to adjust the value (minutes). For example, if setup 10 

minutes, any un-attended call will be reminded every 10 minutes till attended or canceled. 

 

2.3.9 ALARM CLOCK 

Short press     “LEFT” or     “RIGHT” till display       and then short press       and then short press add and then short press       or       to set up time, 

and then short press     “NEXT PAGE” to set up week and alarm on or off. 

 

2.3.10 CLEAR HISTORY 

Short press     or     till display      and then short press       and then short press      or       to adjust the value (seconds).  

 

2.3.11 DATE & TIME SETTING 

Short press     or      till display      and then short press       and then short press      or      to set up date, and then short press      “NEXT PAGE” to set 

up time. 

 

2.3.12 LANGUAGE 

Short press     or     till display       and then short press       and then short press      or      to select relevant language and then short press relevant 

language till display       on the right. 

 

2.3.13 PASSWORD 

Short press      or     till display      and then short press       and then short press      or      to setup password and then short press      at the bottom 

right and then short press Yes. 
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2.3.14 DEFAULT SET 

Short press     or     till display      and then short press      and then short press relevant default option till display       on the right and then short 

press another       at the bottom middle and then short press Yes. 

 

2.3.15 BLACK BOX 

Short press     or     till display      and then short press      to review calling history.    

 

2.3.16 ABOUT ME 

Short press     or     till display      and then short press       to inquire related information. 
 

OTHER PARAMETER: 

2.2 Working voltage: built-in 3.7V rechargeable lithium battery, USB 5V charging 

2.3 Working current: <9mA 

2.4 Standby current: <50µA 

2.5 Frequency: 433MHz 

2.6 Receiving range: 300m (open air) 

2.7 Ambient temperature: -20° - +55°C 

2.8 Size: 57×40×14mm (Not include watchband); 
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